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Introdu tion

TM

The Milkymist

proje t [7℄ develops a stand-

alone devi e in a small form fa tor that is

a-

pable of rendering MilkDrop-esque visuals effe ts [13℄ in real time, with a high level of intera tion with many sensors and using live audio
and video streams as a base.
The exibility of the FPGA used as a
tral

en-

omponent enables advan ed users to mod-

ify the design, and also permits

ompa t in-

tegration of many interfa es (Ethernet, USB,
MIDI, DMX512, IR remote, video input), making Milkymist

TM

a platform of

mobile VJ.

TM

But Milkymist

hoi e for the

Fig. 1: Sample video output from MilkDrop

is more than a visual syn-

thesizer - it is also developing and maintaining

Its

omponents are detailed below.

one of the leading open sour e system-on- hip
designs.

It is today the fastest open sour e

system-on- hip
and it

apable

of running

uClinux,

omes with an extensive set of features

and graphi s a
The IP

elerators.

ores that make up the system-

on- hip are entirely written in open sour e

2.1

The Milkymist system-on- hip uses three different kind of buses :

•

inferen e to ease porting to various

FPGA and ASIC te hnologies. They
test ben hes and do umentation.

TM

Milkymist

WISHBONE [9℄ as a general purpose bus
around the CPU

synthesizable Verilog HDL with extensive use
of logi

SoC inter onne t

•

ome with

a

ore.

ustom CSR bus [1℄ used to a

ess

on-

guration and status registers of periph-

This makes

erals.

a great library of re-usable logi

It is simpler than WISHBONE; it

does not support variable laten y and the

ores to serve as a base for other open sour e

address de oding is simplied.

hardware.
This paper gives a te hni al overview of the
system-on- hip and its environment.

•

a

ustom

bus

[2℄

FastMemoryLink

whi h

is

pipelined

oriented for e ient DRAM a

2

By removing the need for logi

System ar hite ture

quired to
The blo k diagram of the
hip is given in Figure 2.

omplete system-onThe

omplete sys-

tem is written in synthesizable Verilog HDL.

(FML)

and

burst-

ess.

that is only re-

omply with a too general bus spe i-

ation, the use of these spe i

buses redu e the

hardware design eort and improve resour e ef ien y.

Fig. 2: SoC blo k diagram

2.2

Building blo ks

ontains a FIFO whi h hides the memory latenies.

2.2.1 Base system

The framebuer uses a simple progressive

The base system is made up of a Latti eMi o32

s an 16bpp RGB565 s hema.

CPU

supports multiple buering and syn hronizes

ore [8℄, on- hip SRAM, o- hip Flash,

The

ontroller

an UART for printing debug messages, general-

the swit hing between the framebuers with

purpose I/O ports, timers, and interrupt

the verti al blanking intervals in order to pre-

on-

vent drawing artifa ts.

troller.
The

Latti eMi o32

ore

an

exe ute

uClinux [12℄, or be programmed like a mi roontroller, without operating system.

Early

versions of the system-on- hip used AEMB [16℄
instead of Latti eMi o32. It has been repla ed
be ause of performan e and software support
omplexity reasons.
These make up a basi

system that is

pable of exe uting software and

a-

ommuni ate

with the outside world. On top of this system,
spe ial peripherals and a

elerators are added.

ustom

ontroller [3℄, supporting a Fast-

MemoryLink interfa e.
The DDR SDRAM data bus width is 32 bits
and is running at up to 100MHz, delivering a
peak (ideal) memory bandwidth of 6.4Gbps.
ontroller is fully syn hronous

(the SDRAM lo k is the system
lo k domain

lo k) to avoid

rossing delays and redu e the

overall memory laten y.
It is a page mode

ontroller, whi h leaves

DRAM pages open after an a
han e that the next a
page.
most

of

ontrol points.

ess on the

ess will be on the same

This has been shown to be fruitful in
ases [14℄.

Memory laten ies are further redu ed by the
use of pipelined transfers on the FML bus.

drawing, and

2.2.3 VGA output

hroma keying.

this be omes a very

memory intensive pro ess.

omputation and
The implementa-

tion is heavily parallel, and is dire tly

on-

onstraints [4℄ [6℄.

2.2.5 Programmable oating point unit
(PFPU)
The PFPU [5℄ is a oating point

syn hronization pins of the VGA interfa e and
a video DAC that generates the red, green and
blue analog signals.
The framebuer is read from DRAM using
the FML interfa e dire tly.
onstraint of

the video signal generation, the VGA

ontroller

opro essor,

whose primary purpose is generating vertex
data when implementing MilkDrop. It is similar to the vertex shader of traditional graphi s
pro essing units.
It is a pipelined VLIW pro essor with all the
s heduling done by the

ompiler.

This radi-

al approa h enables a very e ient use of the
FPGA resour es. Loop stru tures are not programmable, whi h limits the use

ase to evalu-

ating mathemati al expressions.

2.2.6 Audio I/O
ontroller

interfa es

on- hip to industry-standard and

The system-on- hip dire tly drives the H/V

ope with the hard realtime

It supports bilinear lter-

To implement MilkDrop at a good frame
rate,

The audio

To

oordinates dened on a grid

ing, texture wrapping, alpha blending, additive

bandwidth

The system-on- hip is equipped with a

The memory

The unit maps a texture on a re tangular surfa e with texture

ne ted to the FML bus to a heive memory

2.2.2 Memory interfa e
DDR SDRAM

2.2.4 Texture mapping unit (TMU)

the

system-

heap AC97

ode s.
It supports full-duplex audio operation at a
16-bit 48kHz sample rate and a
AC97

ode

ess to the

registers.

2.2.7 Memory ard
The system is equipped with a memory
ontroller

ard

ompatible with the popular memory

ards, whi h are used to store rmware, user
media and data.

2.2.8 Ethernet
The Milkymist SoC

an

onne t to industry-

standard Ethernet PHYs to enable TCP/IP
network

onne tivity and spe i ally the Open-

SoundControl proto ol whi h supersedes MIDI
for the

onne tion of ele troni

instruments.

2.2.9 USB
The system-on- hip integrates a proto ol sta k
ompatible with full-speed host USB. The SoC

Fig. 3: Milkymist

One

(pi ture:

Joa him

Steiger, CC-BY-SA)

onne ts dire tly to USB trans eivers to interfa e the ports.
The USB- ompatible ports allow

onne tion

of keyboards, mi e, USB sti ks, wireless network

ards, et .

2.2.10 DMX512 and MIDI
These two interfa es are

ommon in stage en-

vironments. DMX512 is a proto ol for
ling lighting while MIDI

ontrol-

onne ts ele troni

in-

struments together.
By

integrating

these

two

interfa es,

the

Milkymist SoC enables new ways of easily intera ting with the visuals.
Fig. 4: Milkymist One,

Adam Wang, CC-BY-SA)

2.2.11 IR remote
The SoC integrates a RC-5
mote

ontrol de oder.

most ele troni

ase removed (pi ture:

ompatible IR re-

The user

an utilize

applian es' remote

ontrols to

This video input enables the use of the devi e in live video mixing and transformation
appli ations.

intera t with the visuals or navigate through
GUI menus.
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2.2.12 Video input
A video input

Hardware development system

The Milkymist SoC is the

ompatible with PAL, SECAM

and NTSC is supported by the system.
every high-bandwidth DMA master, it is

Like
on-

of our

entral

omponent

ommer ial Milkymist One produ t (g-

ures 3 and 4), whi h uses a

heap and high-

density Spartan-6 FPGA (XC6SLX45) to implement it.

ne ted to the FML bus.
hip with a

Early versions of the SoC were prototyped on

BT.656 interfa e like the ADV7181 is used.

a Xilinx ML401 development board equipped

This simplies greatly the problem of de od-

with a Virtex-4 XC4VLX25 FPGA.

An external ADC and de oder

ing multiple video standards.

On the software side:

video pro essing and graphi s appli ations. It
is also fully open-sour e (GNU GPL li ense version 3), exible and well do umented, allowing
its

omponents to be re-used in other system-

on- hip designs.
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Fig. 5: The Genode FX GUI toolkit (pi ture:

Genode Labs)

•
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FPGA bitstream,

•

UrJTAG [10℄ is used to load bitstreams
into the FPGA and write the ash,

•

Verilog

simulations

are

run

with

GCC is used to

ompile the

GPL

ode for the

SoC's CPU.
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Our nal system runs RTEMS with kernel
drivers for all the system-on- hip

omponents,

and uses MTK GUI toolkit (whi h is a modied version the Genode FX GUI toolkit [11℄
shown in Figure 5) to enable the user to
gure and tune the system.

on-

The visual ee t

engine is based on the iterative rendering idea
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parametrizable equations to dene the ee ts.
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